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PETIT JEAN STAFF Large Enrollment;
FACULTY MEMBERS Blind Dates Analyzed and Described
By ''Experienced'' Feature Writer WORKERS NAMED
AND STUDENT BODY
FOR '38 YEARBOOK Others to Register
-ENJOY RECEPTION
Work to Begin On Annual MISS McKITTRICK
Infermal Entertainment
Arkansas Furnishe:s 176
Within Ne,xt Few
For 'Getting AeStudents; 22 States
Days
quaint.e d'
TO HEAD MODERN
Represented
Interesting

Prbgram

ARd ti;lat doesn't mean the kind
that can't see either! In fact their
eyesight is usually well above par.
Their eyes are sharpened to "see
what they got hooked with" and
their wit is keener than usual; all
because they believe, like all normal humans, that first impressions
are im11ortant.
From the girls' viewpoint blind
dates can be pigeon-hoie1 into
three stots. Good, bad. and indifferent.
A blind date that turns out to be
goo'd is "a. lulu" or a "dill." He's

Sears Elected Best Conversationalist; Clark~
Beasley Next
· got

personality, wit, looks, or some
redeemin~ trait that m a kes him
Members of the faculty and st u- fun to be around. The girl's objecdent botly of Harding College were tive usually becomes romance.
entertained with an infermal reTbe bad kind is either a terrific
ceptien and get-acquainted meet- eyesore or a horrid bore. Let's no't
ing last Saturday night. The affair discuss them as all feminine readwas held in the dining halls of the ers have no doubt had a try at
college with Dr. Benson, president, ooe or more of this type, and hate
acting as ma9ter of ceremonies for to be reminded of the experience.
the evening.
It'll the indifferent type who furGuests were greeted by Mrs. Ben- nish ti;le problem. They're neither
son, Mrs. Cati:lcart, and Mrs. Burke witty nor "stoogy." They've no outwho served at two reception desks standing traits or abilities. They're
where each comer was given a hard to get acquainted with an'd
"ticket of admittance" bearing his . refuse to be amused. despite the
name and home state.
expenditure of effort.

. Int.erestlng- Procram

1

Madame Vitale, new addition to
the
college music
department,

~:f:d
~a:= :~ter:~
Italian. Her
;~~~~~e was the popular "Lila~s

f::
which site sang tn

The evening, for the poor girl,
is a tense occasion. She's afraid to
speak, and the long stony silences
are even more terrifying. Tbe ma.nin-the-case is, of course, of the
glum, self-satisfied "I van to be
aloone" type with the air of "I was
pushed into this."
The whole problem is puzzling.
To have them or not to pave them
is a question which young Amerl· lh oo d is
· r·m di ng h ar d t o ancan gir
swer.

There are the happy experiences
of romontic young married people
who met "on a t.hrillin" blind date,
my deah!"
But an in'different world forgets
the countleSii numbers of innocent
.
ed
young girls who have been bor
te death by some "big stiff" for
three or four precious hours of
their lives. Fortunately, however,
after one sucA experience the smart
girl swears "never aga in!"
It is well to consider the possible outcome, to weigh the ehance.s
carefully ,before giving up a whole
evening to some unknown escort.
But, anyhow, don't say we never
warned ja!

CAMPUS PLAYERS ACAPELLA cu·o·IR
PLAN 'CABBAGES'

FOR STAGE HERE

'

·

--,-

'

.Drawings From A.rt De·- Delayed . Till Chriitmas; Compares Favo·r ably With
partment Turned In
Will Take Exam
Any Previous RegisTo Cronin
For Ph.D.
trat,ion
Officers for positions wbich remai.ned unfilled on the Petit Jean
stuf at the elose of last year were
fflecte\:l during the past ·week by
Clifford Cronin, editor of the Petit
.Jean. Wallace Beasley, business
manager, and Miss Maurine Rhodes
sponsor of last year's junior class.
A.ma Lou Murphree was chosen
as assistant editor, Emmet Robertson, assistant business manager,
Bernelle Anders~ calendar editor, Ja.nls Neal, organization editor, Ruth Lane-ford, are editor .
Zelma Bell an'd Mrs. Neil B. Cope,
quotation editor, Doris Ruby, class
editor, Sam Peebles, sports editor,
0

an~r~~as::~d:~c~:at: :o:~t:~~
year book would begin within
OFFICERS ELECTED :•c~e:,:~!a:;~e~:/~:e: ~=:!

HAS FIRST -MEET;

LANGUAGE WORK ...370
. .Registered In All .

Plan for 300 Copies

Ui

Miss Mary McKittrick of Pittsburgh, Pa., will arrive at Harding
at -the opening of the second quarter to as~ume duties as the head
of the Modern Language department.
At present Miss McKittrigk is
waiting to take final examinations
at the University of lVisaonsin for
her Ph. J;>. degree. She took her
B. A. from Mount Holyoke College,
in 1931 and her M. A. at the University of Pittsburgh in 1937. After
completion o! her M. A. degree,
Miss McKittrick was graduate assistant in the Modern Lang-uage 'department of the University of
Pittsburgh until she received a
s~olarship from the University of
Wisconsin to complete her work
on a doctor's degree.

En100llment figures compiled by
President George S. Benson yesterday showed that 370 students were
to attend Harding College during
thJs coming quarter.
With Arkansas leading in the
number of students from each state
with 176 representatives, Tennessee, Oklahoma, and Texas placed
among the bigh contributors, with
25, 28, and 24 students, respectively. The other states represented
are 'M issouri, Alabama, Florida,
California, North Carolina, Mississippi, West Virginia, Louisi8lla.,
Mjchigan, Illinois, Nebraska, Kansas, Kentucky, Pe~nsylvania, Ohle,
Colorafio, and Indiana. Two girla
from bath China and Africa and
one from J1:1,pan are enrolled ln
the academy and grade secfions of
the college.' i'Jlese are daughters
of missionaries and have returnetd
«> the United States to further
their education in a Christian
school.

Miss McKittrick recently finishin he art department for the Petit ed this work. Her dissertation,
Musical entertainment of an entirely different variety was kltro- Play Is Winner of '37 Sears, Thomann, Hooper, JetUl and that he expected this "Woman in the Work and Thought
work to be completed early in the of Ina Seidel'' is, at present, being
'duced by Coach "Pinky" Bercyhill
Tyler, and Thompsoi:i year.
published. Another
outstanding
and Miss Lois Albright who led the · Little Theatre TournFifty-six students from: 15 states
audience in a gue~inir game "atory
ament
~ley, who bas been busy sell· work of Miss McKiftrlck's, ''WeltFill Offices
an(
two foreign countries comprise
innigkeit,"
is
being
published
in
in song." Berryhill read illhe script,
Ing reservations for the annual,
the high s~ool -enrollment, accordleaving out names; Mis8 Albrigilt
"Cabbages," . a one act drama,
At the first regular meeting of said that the amount resetwed to ti:le October number of the Univerfilled the blanks by playing vari- which was used by the Campus the A Capella cAoir ~t Friday d~ compare fav~rably with Uiat sity of Wi1'consin's "Monatshefte." ing to the latest l'."eport. The grade
Since February Miss McKittrick school~ und; r th~ supervision of
ous musical selections. It ~as t}le Players at the Arkansas Little ".Li1<;
'
·
-or any previous year. Beasley renight,
a
music
club
was
organized
.rt··._.
that
ti
..
t'll
has
been engaged as critic on Mrs. Myrtle Rowe and Mrs. Florduty of the audienc·e to guess the atre tournament last year at c on"
po ""
reserva . ons were s i
"Books
Abroad," a publication of ence M. Cathcart, has the record
under
the
joint
sponsorship
of
Miss
going
.
g
ood."
He
stated
that
the
way and which won first prize, will
CC<intlnued. on Pa&"e 3~)
enrollment of a7 pupils.
the
University
of Oklahoma.
be presented to the student body Lois Albright and Madame Ela- goal had been 11et .a t 300 copies.
President · Benson told reporters
At
present,
Miss
Louise
Terry
beth Vitale.
Be~ey announced that he was
Thursday morning at assembly.
and Miss Ama Lou Murphree are Uiat this year's enrollment of 370
The following officers were elect- planning to call a senior class
This play, Mrs. J . N . Armstrong
substituting in the Modern Lan- for the first week of school . comsaid, is being pres~nted to the new ed: Jack Wood Sears, presldeat; m~ting next. week for the purpose
guage department until the arrival pares very favorably with last
Btude.nt body to acquaint them with Frank Thomann, secretary-treasur- of discussing Petit .Jean plane with of Miss McKittrick.
yea.r's total ef 368 at the end of
the class. Also a preject for the
the work of the Campus Players
Miss Terry complete'd her work tw.o weeks. Several more students
er. Sidney L. Hooper was appointand to present. a sample of the actclass to undertake will be discussare expected to come in by the
· t o b e for a B. A. «egree in Harding last
""""
I inir which' will be characteristic of ed press agent; Mildred Tyler and ·ed and a class sponsor is
end &! t'he week, ma-king a rcord
summer.
She
ls
taking
over
ti;le
Dear readers of The mson:
the plays presented in the lyceum Eva Tompson, joint librarians.
elected.
French department for the ~irst em1ollmoot f.or the entire . sschool.
We're all glad to be back to course.
In the course of the meeting tlle
quarter.
Harding, see so many ne;w faces,
"Cabbages" is a character study history of the A Capella choir was
Miss Murphree, a senior this
and all that stuff. I am gla:d to
of a German family in America reviewed and the organization
year, is substituting in the q.erman
acquaint myself with -the Harding
who have suddenly become rich be- highly complimente'd by Madame
department. Dr. George S. Benson
family through this col•mn.
In
cause, as the old German lad'y ex Vitale, who has been added to Uie
stated that both teachers are well
the beginning I state that I am
pr~sses it, "Ve got oil pumps on our 1 music department
faculty this
qualified to ~andle the wor;-k.
absolutely non-partisan in the few farm."
year, after seven years ·e xperience
things I say. I heard some fellow
Warns Students Against
The drama grows into a tangle of in grand opera.
Mfasionary Shows Lansay the other day that a guy didn't
embarrassing moments for the
Plans for the year, presented by
Waste
of
Time
and
have a choice of political parties
tern Slides to College
today, because there is only one family wh'en the mother who has Miss Albright, include two numMouey
Audienoo
high social ambitions attempts td bers in the lyceum series at Hardleft.
have
the
genealogy
of
the
family
ing,
several
programs
to
be
given
Michigan seems '6 be the stampDr. J. N. Armstrong addressed
i..owell B. Davis, former mission- .
ine- grounds of the two lee.ding traced back to "the old country.'~ at neighboring scchools during the the new stud'e nt body on "Evils of
Critics
have
pronounced
"Cabyear,
and
competition
in
the
CotOld
Members
Return;
ary
to China, Ieetured to the college
7
parties today. Vandenberg made a
1
tonland Music Festival at MemJ¥1ie Wastefulness" last Friday 111orning
More
Students
Plan
a•dience
in the. auditorium last
speech there for the G. O. P. and bages" one of the best character
iQ h'is first chap~l speech of the
in April.
night on the subJect of Cbina.
accused the Dems. of nMty things studies ever put into a one act play.
With the assistance of lantern
The hight point ot the season ~ear.
Press Work
and calls them bml names. Farley "From the opening until th'e cur, Dr. Armstrong pointed out in his
slides, Mr. Davis ' depicted the cuswill
be the program presented i
got so full of poison that he had tain the d'rama is crammed full of
At the first Press Club meeting toms and religions in China, and
to "cough up" so he struck dUt to humor and character that is un~ Kimball Hall in Chicago on Peb-o address that the greatest and most
ruary 16. This program will be un- outstand'i ng crime of college life is of the year, wti,ich was held last the work of the missionaries there.
Michigan and stuck hia fangs into surpassed," one critic has said.
der the direction of Donna Parker, the waste of time, opportunity and Friday night at 7 o'clock, 15 new The pictures used in tile lecture
the opposition. I heard a new dealThe same cast which presented
er say that the Re.publicans were the play la.st year is being used to often classed as the best booker of money. He continued by saying· members reported for work and were taken chiefly by Mr. Davii
that parents of Harding -students seven old members returned.
himself, although some of thQm
already in bad shape but since that do th'e production here next Thurs- the famous artists in Cllicago.
Since
that
time
several
other
stuwere taken by George S. Benson
day
with
the
exception
of
two
subThe
club
will
be
financed
by
the
und~rgo
many
sacrifices
to
keep
speech an autopsy revealed death
caused by indlgest-i on. In his at- stitutions. The role which was assessment of one 'dollar fee per their child'. en in school here and dents who were unable to attend an'd . Boy Whitfield while they we.re
tack Vandenberg said the Demo- filled by Audrey Landrtth last year month from each member. Those that it -is the duty of every sb1dent the meeting, because ef chorus re- missionaries to China.
Beginning witJi maps of various
who have done the most out.stand- to take advantage of every oppor- flearsal conflicting with the meetcrats had forgotten the constituis being taken over by Louise Tering time of the Press Club, haye -p arts of China, the lecture proceeding work during the year, in tlle tunity.
tion, but Farley retorted that the
ry and the part played by Edwin
opinion of the director, will malte
Dr . Armstrong illustrated
his asked te become members of the ed through 'ph,ases of the Canton
Republicans lost it 25 years ago
Hughes is being filled by Jack this trip.
club.
Bible School work, the various rean'd in the search for it lost Utempoint .of ecqlomy by saying "Were
Wood Sears.
It
was
decided
Ufat
the
Press
ligions
of the Chinese, and finally
selves and were aow 25 years l>eyou to see -a boy standtig on the
Club would meet on Tuesday and Uirough the
evangelistic work
hind time. Vandenbel'!g smelled
bank of a stream thumping 11ickles
Friday nights at 6 :-30 instea.d of ther11.
some disgruntled Democrats so he New Mast Being Made
Into a stream ·Y O• would think him
7:00 to allow those in Press Club
Implied: "Come over and join us.
crazy. llut lle would not be as fool'ro Be Used On Bison
and Chorus to attend both ~eetKai's
If n·e cessary we willf--change aur
•
•
•
'ish as the person wh<> wastes his
ings.
A 'new mast is at present being
name and with solidarity bring ~e
time and hi& opportmiity."
At the meeting a sbort speech
Elect New Sponsors
46 Democratic states back into the made for The Eisen. The new plate
In
coru::luslon
Dr.
Armstrong
All
Harding
girls,
ladies
of
tbe
was
made
by
Sam
Peebles,
editor
will
have
lettering
or
the
same
size
union." Fallley struck n~k lly sayAt a meeting last night the L . QJ.
ing that Vandenberg could afford as that of prel!ent mast which is faculty, and ladies connected with warned the student body to be of The Bison, in which he polnte'J
club
selected Miss Lois Albright
courageous
enough
to
judge
wisely
the
college
are
being
invited
by
out a few of the rules which will
to P1olli.iae solide.rtty Uecause ,a being used, but it wili Jl,ave in the
party that had no platform, prin- background an outline of a Bison. th'tl W. H. C. Club to attend a tea for themeelves u to just what ex.. govern the Press Club aad telling to be sponsor of the clul> for this
Miss Edith Heltsley, art instruc- in the reception room of the men's pend.i tures they could afford-to the aew regulations for ga.inini a year. Miss Albright fills the place
ciples or pollci~ naturally wouldn't
for.merly held by Miss Ethel E. Mctor,
designed the new mast. She is building Wednesday afternoon. The take care of their own interests, letter in press work.
have any division.
Following ti;lis Neil B. Cope, fac- Clure.
He didn't see any pmblklg now completing a final copy which reception will begin at 3:-ao p. m. "e, en in th'e face of spenders."
Miss Thelma · Dumas was selectulty advisor, gave a .short speech
chance of a Jlew party birth. even will be sent to the Peerless En- and will last until 5:30.
Mme. Elizabeth . Vitalo and Mis.s
Cl'llUROll SERVICES
directed especially to the new tnem- ed to be sponsor for the Kio .Ju Kai
though the Republica.Jua were hol- graving Co. . in Little Rock this
Loill Albright are expected to a.s.
bars. In this speech Cope pointed club this year aJ; a meeting h~ld
lering for it. This i• getting too week to be cast.
The new pla.te will probably be sist the program with musical
~urch services were conducted out some of the essentials of a last week. Miss Virginia Simmons,
hot for me. Let's end this in a. fair
way. How about thHe two orphans ready for use on the next issue of numbers. Mrs. E. !I. Berrylltll and ~tlll Sunday morning and Sunday news story and told how a news piano instructor last year, was
sponser for the club durin g ' 36-'31'.
lllrs. Neil Cope wm pour.
:nigJlt by Dr. Goorge 3. Benson.
story should be asembled.
The Bison.
coming back to their~ a~ra~
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SAYS:

ADDRESS IS MADE
BY DR. ARMSTRONG

DAVIS IS SPEAKER ·
ON MONDAY NIGHT

15 NEW MEMBERS
ENTER PRESS CLUB

I

I

TEA IS PLANNED
By Wff CCLUB

L. C.'s; Ko Ju

I
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WHOOZINIT
By P , McGILL

Official l'!tudent newspaper, publish'ed weekly by
the studenfs of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.
Bison Office ... .• .. .. ... . ... ... . .. 101 Men's Building
Subscriptions ... . . . . . ....... . ..... . .... $1.00 per year
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the: postofflce at Sear cy, Arkansas, under tp.e Act of
March 3, 18W.
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
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BETWEEN SCENES With Other Colleges
By J. BOMAR
At present there exists a rush
Uiat would compare favorably with
that of the 49'ers, except this is
not for gold. Instead of stampeding across America, it's from dormitories to the rehearsals of the
chorus. It is rumored that some
of Harding's most rugged individualists will don white satin blouses
and blast the ear drums of an appreciative audience. The reason:
The chorus has two important engagement to fill-one in Chicago,
in February and the other at the
Mid-South Cotton Carn ival in Memphis. Well, who wou ldn 't lik e to be
in it?

My ballot for the best radio line
of the week goes to "I think that
I will run and take a cold shower
. . . . ubmm . . .. if there's any hot
water.-The College Profile.
About all the difference between
a cutie and an old maid is that a
cutie goes out with the Johnnies
and old maid stays home with the
willies.-The College Profile.

defined persons connected with
higher education:
A
professor-Casts
imi\ation
pearls before real swine.
A dean-Not smart enough to be
a professor but too smart fo be a.
college president . .
A president-Not good enough to
be a professor but too good to be
a dean.
An alumus-One . who ~olds the
president and faculty responsible
for the success of Ute foot ball
team.-The Parthenon.

Editor's Note: This column is not designed to include any one circle on the campus. It is intended
T~ere are more part time stu- There are letters of accent
Zelma Bell . . ....... .. . . ... . . . . ... .. Business Manager
to be a column that will contain news of interest to
dents 'e nrolled at New York Uni- There are letters
tone
Neil B. Cope . . . . . ... . . . ... ........ . Faculty Advisor · all people of the college. This <:an, only be made posRalph Bell .. . .... . ... .. ....... .. . . .... Sports Editor
versity than there are full time But the best way to letter
sible by the h'el1> of the entire student body and facIt to letter alone.-Our own Bill
students at any other college, exBill Bell ......... . ... ... . . ... . . . . . . . .... . .. Columniitt ulty. If you know anything which you thf.nk deStokes.
Ama Lou Murphree . . . .. ..... . ... .. ...... Columnist serv es space in this column please write it on a slip
cepting California.
Zelma Bell ..... .. . . . .. .. ...... . ... .. . .. ... Columnist
Jack Bomar . . ... . . .. .. ... .. ... ........ . . .. Columnist of paper and insert in th~ slot on the Bison office
When th'e registrar at the UniIt would take a person 593 years
door Sign you" name. :Your name will not be used
Guy Tompson .. . .. .. .......... . ........... Columnist
ver
sity of Montana suggested an
Any amount of unusual talent is to complete all the courses being
o r disclosed but will merely assure McGill that you
"excellent course in foreign relaReportorial Staff : Zelma. Bell, Sidney Booper,
going
to
waste
t
pat
coul'd
be
used
offered
at
Yale
University.
a re not trying to pull a "fast one." Unsigned articles
George Gurganus, Sue McHam, Arna Lou Murphred,
tions" to a Chicago a.pplicant, the
easily in some of t h e f uture prowill not be used.
Jack Bomar, and Herbert Lashlee.
The amount of nose Ohio State fellow answered, "I ain't interestductions of the Campus Players.
This is not beca use t he hea ds of University students put into their ·e d ! All my folks live right here in
Flash-Flint. Mich'., Sept. 29.-The city rejoiced toPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!
the orga11ization h ave not encourag- voices can now be determined by the Untied States."
day and crowds thronged through the streets screamed the students t o join t he club, the "nasality indicator" in the
Although each college student pays 75c when ing with joy. Th'e city had ridded itself of "Dictator" but the students tPemselves have phonetic laboratory of Buby Hall. +--"-•"-••-•a-•11-•i.-••-•-•11-N-·T
.
.I
registering for a year's subscription, t his money McDaniel. Searcy, Ark.,. Sept. 1.-Sorrow and gloom not taken into consideration this
in no way covers the cost of print ing The Bison. sp read ove r the Harding College campus, McDaniel excellent opportunity. With t he t wo
After 'dinner speeclles stories are
Money received from subscriptions would not arrived at college. . . . "Bowie" Golden can't get Uf!ed best directors in t he stat e, it allows a speciality of Jacob G. Pipman,
publish The Bison for one term, and it would be to wearing shoes sine~ sh'e left Texas. However, sha instruction no end. Som e of the dean of the agricultural College at :
Ride Anywhere, Anytime
I
an impossibility fo r Tihe Bison to be published isn 't t he only cne, Christine Witherington reported last year memb ers have stated that
were it not for our advertisers. However, we t hat at least 10 girls ha.s come to her confidentially, they were not given good enougp
\
cannot ask business men of Searcy to advertise a sking what to do about blisters caused from shoe roles. A suggest ion w ould b e to
with us if we do not give them business in r e- wearing . Don't worry girls in just nine more months give stage tests for the more covet- +-·_ ,,_ ,,_ .,_ ,._ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_.,_ ,._t 2I :? Passengers, 25c; Sor More .f
you can go bare footed' again . . . Little Rock,. Sept. ed roles and let them see for them- l MAYFAIR HOTEL
passengers, each lOca.
turn.
\
At present we are working to secure con- 30.-As Little Rc..ck fried Fort Worth', Harding scram- selves ,whether or n ot t h ey deser ve
Inviting, Friendly,
:
tracts for advertisements in the paper. Many bled over the fence. Salners be more careful next the best. This should stir some inComfortable, Modern
of Searcy 's outstanding businesS) houses have co- time, you'll need those trousers you so ruthlessly tore terest too. I n Hollywood your
I
Phone 78
You Are My Welcome Guest f I
.1
operated with us wonderfully well. '£he Bison up . . . Sue McHam stll~ wants to know where the chance is 1 in 100,000 to rise from
appreciates this effort of theirs to make the pa- Cedars are. Sounds like an invitation. Nick . . • a nextra to star'dom. T hir t een have + r 11•- 1•-••-1111-m11 - 1tt1- 111- •11- •.11- •11-11+
111-•it-••-•---••• t
per a success but we cannot continue to have Bernice Durret, who professes to be very popular. ad- survived .Of cou rse t his isn't Hol- +u-• - •"-••--o•- •t1- 11- 1111- 1111-•1-1111-••-••-11•-••-A-n
I
mitted
that
she
had
two
dates
on
the
h'
o
ok
last
Sunlywood,
but
th
e
example
suffices
their whole hearted co-operation if students
trade with concerns who do not advertise with day night. Bernice, three girls have already inquir- for the principle.
ed of McGill what brand'. of perfume you use .. . .
the paper.
•
Call and Bring This Ad-Your Shampoo Is
We are endeavoring to secure the co-opera- Ralph B ell, who h'a d no datei at the reception Satu .. The importance of the directorl!I
tion of the entire faculty and student body in day, carried away two glasses of punch a.11 six times and writers is often overlook ed by
showing our advertisers that an advertisement that he went by the serving table. Good rack 1, the audiences in s m aller town and
in The Bison is not money thrown away. While Hoover , I'll remembeI' , that next year . . . Hogan is college productions. The r eason,
GOOD TILL OCTOBER 12
i
talking to men in trying to secure an ad, the gen- "hat chet hunting" again. Harrison was seen in th'e perhaps, is that the writers are und
ining
hall
with
the
formerly
alleged
''Mrs.
Hogan"
known
and
th
e
di
r
ectors
a
r
e
not
eral attitude of some is t hat the money they
spend there is money that will not help them. Sunday night. Mmmm, another case of working m~n given much publicity .When you
LOIS BELL
MAX HARDCASTLE
Some, for this reason, do not advertise and un- and secretary . . . So this Mercides Vick goes for absorb your progr am think of tile
PHONE 44()
less both students, faculty and all concerned married men, eh? Or are you keeping h'er in the writers a nd dir ector with apprecia· j
•-u-11-11-111-v1-n- 1t1-M1-.1-.1-...-..-11•-*•-m1-11-111-111-aa-1.-11-a•--+
with Harding, College co-operate with us their dark, Emmitt? . . . Watts what were you doing tion.
runnin~ ~round the campus with a Icoffee pot Sattft- - - - - -- -- - - - - money will be wasted.
day night? Don't tell me you and the monitor w~
11::--··--·-··-·~
Sam Peebles ......... . .... . ... . .... . . Editor-in-Chief
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QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP
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A new faculty member, one who knows the
ideals of the college well, made the remark recently that in his estimation Harding is the only
school where students can feel, when they leave,
that they have put something into it.
That. was an impressive statement, and all the
more meaningful wl:ien interpreted. We believe it's true. Of course, it can apply. directly
to the small things students have done to make
Harding better; projects in the way of campus
improvement, and countless other things done
by student organizations. But there is something more to the statement. It's the fact that
students are not always on the receiving end of
things at Harding. Service CAN and IS being
given as well as received.
It is not long until a newcomer on our campw~ can feel himself an integral part of our varied life here. He catches a glimpse of the vision
of service to his fellows and God-a vision that
existed at the very beginning of this school. It
is true that some get a brighter and more lasting glimpse than others.
If we get only a small glimpse_ and carry it
away, .we've done something. We do something
more if we are able to get enough of the vision
here and now to leave an imprint when we go.
In England a billion is a million million instead of a thousand million as in the United
States and France.

Known oil reserves of the United States will
last only 40 years at the present rate of consumption.
. "I" is the most commonly rused word in telephone conversation, and ''you" i~ second.
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·S PIRIT AT HARDING

1

Ii

Powell & Co.

1

b ered having locked his key up in his room, hasten- •
I
ed down to Coach Berryhill's apartment with'out his
Dry Goods, Clothing,
s hirt . Without a shirt and with shaving brush in 11
Shoes
I
hand he knocked on· th'e door. Mrs. Berryhill answj
ered. Dadra, stuttered his predicament and forth- +,_ ,__,,_,_.,_.,_,,_ ,,_ ,_ ,._ ,+
with dived backl upstairs. Boy, was his face red <un~
.,_.,_,.H_,A,_Z.,_E.,L-:·
der the lather!) . . . At th'e Saturday night function, 1
while Dr. Benson clapped for the guests to quieten =
so that he, could make an announcement, a freshman \
SEWING ROOM
awa kened and broke out with. thundering applause.

l

t

!

,1

'
I

)I

SPECTRUM

Well, school has been officially opened fo_r_a_lm_o-st
a week now, and a "bang-up" opening it was. I had
to kick myself a. couple of times to be reassured that
I was really awake and enjoying myself-at a "grand
opening!"

All joking aside, it was a. well-planned

and pleasant occasion and I enjoyed every minute
of it.
First impressions-how much' joy or grief they can

i
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IF IT'S SOMETHING TO WEAR

1
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i
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We st.opped selling beer
July 1.

.
1
I
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Soft Drinks Sandwiches
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SILVER
DINING CAR
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How wou ld you say it?
A gangling, snaggle-toothed streak of lightning
snapped a t the cringing earth.
The cool wind blew nigh't's black taffeta skirt up
around her knees, reve~ling a petticoat shot with
stars.
In its long journey from heaven to earth, a raindrop plopped itc weary self down on my windowpane just long enough to eaten its breath, th'en slid
hurriedly on its way.
A silver spea!· of moon prodded the fat clouds along
in front of it.

f

It

l

i

1_. _,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_,._,_,_,_,,_,,_,__~.

cause us! It's unfortunate that we rarely realize .this
Wrecker Ser.v ice
until after we've made a poor showing on some crit•
Stiorage
=
ical first occasion. Now is the time for you new girls
to be your neatest-prettiness ranks second-your
Phon0s=
most r efin ed , your mos t charming self. The impres- 1nay, ss3
Night, 9789J-2 1j
sions yoy make on your new friends these first few
weeks, will, in all probability, reflect in your grades.
_ ,._,._ .,_.+
yoUl· club bids, your future dates, and in countless
I
other ways. Surely these th'i ngs are more import.ant than a raucous laugh, one silly escapade, or a
momentary whim to apply one's lipstick an inch
thick.
How about ·it, you old girls? Isn't that right?

I

I

HELP THE~I BY GIVING

i 1
General Repairing
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ABLE TO PRINT TH:ID BISON.
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OPERATION THAT WE ARE

'JUST OFF T)IiE CAMPUS"

1

I
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Tailodng and - r i n g

1
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IT IS THROUGH THEIR CO-

Dressmaking, Alteration,

I
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PATRONIZE BISON
·ADVERTISERS

1
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COLLEGE GIRLS

i

brewing coffee down in the lounging room . . . Unsettled 'questions of the world: How Jong will the
Spanish Civil War continue? How much' longer will
China and Japan engage in the "undeclared war?"
How long will Bursar Brown have the record as the

I

j

i
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We know that the ads are read but we do not
believe that the students and faculty are fully
aware of the seriousness of t he matter when
they go to town to trade. It does not require
much effort to trade only with Bison advertisers. In fact those who advertise with rus are the
ones who have the good will of the public at
heart or they would not be a Bison advertiser.
They are the people who are interest ed in the
school and they are the people who deserve our
business. It is just as easy to trade with these
places as it is to trade with others. Watch for
ads and -remember them when you go to town,
mention their ad 4i the paper and it will make
the people of Searcy realize that an ad in the
college paper means something.
By doing this you not only show the adverfo
ers that their advertisement pays but you also
make The Bison possible. If you enjoy the paper compliment us by trading with our advertisers.

'
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VIRGIL LEWIS
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MEN'S STORE

I Curlee Snits
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SEARCY, ARK.

Fortune Shoes
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SPANISH PICTURE CAMPUS PLAYERS .

POTPOURRI

AJ FIRST .MEETING

But All

si<le of the glass.

.

.

physician. Later, the doctor identified the suspect by the peculiar
throb of his heart.
One of th'e greatest controversies
in Boston history occurred in May,
1854 when Anthony Bttrns. a fugitive slave from Virginia. was ar..
rested t~ere by a Southern sheriff.
The anti-slavery leader protested
hotly against th'e return of
the
man to his owner, but without suecess. On the day that the colored
slave was taken away, the city was
draped in black as though in
mourning for a nauona1 hero.

representatives of 21 republics.
Not more th'an one lightning flash "The reason for its organi1zation
in a hundred ever strikes the earth. was that the promotion of peace
On the other hand, lightning bas between countries is best done by
been known to strike a single spot i educating the people of one nation
many times in quick succession to appreciate the. culture, industr~:
during an intense electrical storm, tr~its, and abilities . of another,
such as the time, not long ago, Miss Rhodes explained to the stuwh'en it struck . the Empire State dents.
building in New York fifteen t imes
In the first film, "Mexico an'd Its
. f'ft
t
West Coast," Ule audience was
m
1 een m 1nu es.
taken on an imagin ary trip on a
. t
f-f--.
b di
h
Southern Pacific air-conditioned
A v a ne
y o ore1gn o es ave
.
.
b
d"
di th h art 0 t l'
train, seemg native life at every
e e s
.iv- station. A ceremon1·a1 dance of the
. een iscovere n
mg persons, among th em be mg y
aqu 1 I n di ans was s h own, th e f"1rs t
pins, needles, toothpicks, fishbanes,
h t
h d
,
ever P o ograp e
by a movie
and bullets. After the war one camera.
English physician reported eight
Leaving the portrayal of "a councases in which flbrin·covered bul-j try old beyond reckoning, but new
lets were foun d free in the left ven-, SB tomorrow," the audience was
tricle of t he heart.
. j
.taken to the land of bananas. "The

l
1·

I'

~~n

-'
After t wo mon ths ot ""
,,
.-rs.
Edith Kulmer, Lyme. N. H., grandmother, completed sculpturing a
horse three feet h'igh out of 155
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an effici'ent

Frank Rhodes, '36, is school superintendent at Greenway, Arkan-
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SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
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COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE AT
REASONABLE RATES
One Block West of College . . . Fone 299
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Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes

Hardware, Furniture and Groceries
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Offers "You. the Best
In Beauty' Culture
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Added Sport Short and Topics
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7 and 8:40

ICE"

Added: Traveltalk and News
Saturday
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JACK HALEY ....

Added: "Wild
and Cartoon
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Hair• With
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i A; Price Comparison
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i · Keep Your Hair
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Eva Lee Bra!dley ,'35, is teaching
+--1_ , , _ . , _.,_ , , _ , _ . , _ , , , _ _
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i

Vincent Robinson, '33, ls superin- j
t_e ndent at Louann, Arkansas.
,
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STUDENTS j I Offers You This Year: 1 I
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Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hayes of
Canton, Okla., are the parents of a
son, Don Hugh, born September 14.
Mrs. Hayes was Bertha Benson, '31.
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Edwin Hughes, '27, is principal

ford, Arkansas.
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Ame•;cans.

horn can .generally kid himself in- i
to rating a tweet as an oom-pah. l

curity an
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Louis Hickmon, ,37 , i.s employed

as an elementary teacher at Brad- of the school at Georgetown, Ark-

+ _ .._,_., __,,_,._w - ·- ..- + J

a Interesting insight to the culture

of

Charles Pitner, '37, is teaching in Peabody College for Teachers in
Ule high school at Steele, Missouri. Nashville.

•
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Story of Bananas" dealt with the
culture ,harvesting, and planting of
that fruit in all its different phases.
The beautiful scenery, costumes,
and everyday happenings gave an
and civilization

"I draw a line at kissing
She said. in accent .fine,
But he wa.s a football hero
So h'e crossed the line .
-Arka-Tech.

at Louann.

George Ford, ex. '33-'37, is studyGertrude Paine, '36, has complet.
n'
t
E
Ing
dentistry kl Detroit, Michigan.
ed a t ecbni cia s course a mocy
University, and is employed in AtWoodrow Whitten, '37, is enrolled
lanta.
in the Graduate School of George

To Fill

that are to be presente'd in the
lyceum course. Booth Tarkington's
"Seventeen" is scheduled to be tbe
first.
Two new officers were elected
at the meeting. The vice-president
selected last year did not return
to school this fall and the position
of treasurer was letf vacant when
Virginia O'Neil handed in her resignation. Miss O'Neil stated that
ner schedule was entirely too fun
to allow her time to serve in this
capacity. Emmet Darwin was se1ec t ed to fill the vice-presidents position and Hele,n Hughes was chosen as new treasurer.

I

g•: p•rsi•t•nt tootor :,

--

I

I

The only known case m which a
criminal was identified by his heart
occurred a short time ago jn New
York City. After tlte fellow had
been examined by a hea,rt specla.1...
ist he assaulted and robbed th~

newspapers, 900 feet of string,

--

selectio~ which proved to be the
__
missing name. One side of the hall
vied with Ule other to see which
Film Secured
Spanish!
could name the selection first.
Department
Contesta
Admitted
Darwin, Hughes, Selected Get acquainted
games were led
·
.
by Dr. Benson. These .consisted of
-Vacant
a new style conversational "Paul
Moving pictures pertinent to the
Offices
Jones,'r an'd a brand-new game in
study of Spanish were shown in the
college auditorium last Thursday
Thirty-six members,
including which young ladies were seated in
night, September 30.
both new .and old, reported to the tlternate chairs about the room.
Miss Maurine Rhodes, hea:d of first meeting of the Campus Play- -The young gentlemen rotated, by
the Spanish department ,in making ers Jast Tuesday night.
signala, and carried on conversaan intro'ductory announcement, said l At this first meeting plans for tions at each stop. At the concluthat the pictures were being shown/ the year were discussed and sion of tbe game a vote was taken
primarily for the Spanish classes, \ changes in the regular scnedule of and Jack Wood Sears was awardbut ~hat she was glad to see such i dramatic worK. were announced. ed the title of "Most Interesting
an mterest displayed among tbe ~ This year there will be in connec- Converaationalist." Wallace Beasother students.
\ tion with the regular work shop ley and R. T. Clark were tied for
Borrowe~ from ~he Pan A~eri- pla~ tournament, an interclub dra- second.
can Union m Washmgton, the films mahc contest. This contest will
The entire group was then led
were: "Mexico and Its South Coast" I consist of three one act plays. one in the singing of "Alma Mater" by
and "The Story of Bananas." The of these plays will have an all men Miss Albright.
Pan American Union was organiz- cast, one an all women cast, and
Punch and cookies were served
ed for the promotion of peace one a mixed cast.
to the guests after· the "get acamong the different countries of 1 This year the Campus Players quainted" ceremonies were comUie Americas. rts members are wm furnis~ three of the members pleted.

for

commercial · subjects »:nd English

Alumni Echoes

(Continued From Page 1.)
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Faculty Members . .

PRESENTED HERE j HAVE 36 MEMBERS

According to a scientific study,
about 75 per cent of the dirt wlllch
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B.ISON
:Managers Chosen; Teams
Selected; Plans
Completed

Games to Start Soon
Giants and Cubs Open
Season for IntraM urals
Players and managers for the six
teams in the two softball leagues
were picked last Saturday afternoon during Uie meeting of the
athletes held at the gymnasium.
Managers were chosen from the
boys who engaged in eome form of
athletics at Harding last year. Each
of these chose a partner to belp
manage bis team and then · the · remainder of the old students were
divided up as equally as possible

SPORTS

SOFrBALL LINE-UP.

Softball Leagues
Ready for Action

'l·

American League.
Tigers: Watts, E. Roe, M'Ule.r,
Yingling, Whitson, Lashlee1 J.
Smith, and Earwood.

1

-------------"'!"--------·-

Yankees:
Jehnson, R. Roe,
Dumas, Brown, O'Neal, Ja.,.es,
Huffaker, and Defee.
Wh'ite Sox: Beasley, Gurranus, Moore, Roberts; Blue, Bell,
Walton, McCaleb, Pryor and
Boyd.
National League.
Giants: Vaughn, Clark, Lan-

Foot Ball
Five changes affect the grid
game this .fall. The first two will
please spectators. Tille next two, on
pass plays, should simplify things
for officials. The fifth will removl!
the necessity for referee mindreading in the case of a kicked free
ball.
A kickoff that soars over a sideline won't b,e brought back to be
kicked again. It wlll be · set down
ten yards from the spot where it
went out, or on tihe defen'ders' 35yard line, defenders' choice.
Players must be number front
and back so as to be easier to identify.
When a defending player bumps
a would-be pass-catcher he won't
be penalized any more if the otficials decide he was really .trying
to catch or bat the ball.

,,

Searcy High Lions
As Seen By Bison.
Sports' Reporter

I

among the teams.
The names of all the new players
were not 'drawn because Coach
Berryi:iill wanted to allow the managers chofce of some of their
players. The managers of the
teams will be allowed to buy or
swap players for the first few days.
Thls will enable them to get a complete team lined up.

The fourth rule is a warning to
coaches. If men ineligible to catch
forward passes don't stay clear
th
b h ld t 0 r
f
.
ey may e e
me 0 scrimmage.
. 'd'icd en t
R ememb er th e K e 11ey m
in the Yale-Navy game when he,
unintentionally he said, kicked the
loose ball tJiat he -1ater picked up
near th e Navy goal line? Now, if
a player intentionally or unintenThe three teams in the National
tionally kicks a loose ball it will
League are Uie New York Giants,
be given on the spot to the other
wi~h Raymond Vaughn and R. T.
team.- The FLOR-ALA.
Clark as managers, the Cardinals,
with Mack
Greenway, Clifford
Boxing
Cronin, and Alston Taber as manBob Pastor, rising young"" heavyagers, and the Cubs, with Herman
weight, says of Joe Louis.
West and Ray Salners as man"Listen, Louis is a wgnderfu l
agers. The American League teams
fighter for the first minute of each
are the Tigers, with Clyde Watts
round. During U:iat first minute he
and Elwin Roe as managers, the
can remember the instructions he
New York Yankees, with Alfred
got from Blackburn. · But then aftJohnson and Roy Roe B.fi managers, er a minute he forgets and when
and the White Sox, with George
he's on his own, he's lost. I'll show
Gurganus anld Wallis Beasley as
you wi:iat I mean the next time we
managers.
fight. Will I beat him? I'll knock
Games will start as soon as the
him out."-Quentin Reynolds.
field is in playing condition. The
Giants and the Cubs will play the
Athletics
opening game .and will be followed
The American athlete, for all hi s
by a game between the Yankees
bigness and bronze, is an incurabl e
and Uie Tigers.
cry-baby at heart ...... tJie sprinter
No admission will be charged for
who gets left at the mark always
the regular season's games, but
avers that it was due to a pair o f
when the final series between the
adenoids malajusted since chil'd
winners of the two leagues starts,
hood . . .... all sports are going sisa small admission fee will be chargsy . ..... apparently, effiminate ath
ed for the purpose of buying the
letic• are here to stay.-Eliot B
medals and the pennant.
Spaulding. American Mercury.
A permanent record will be kept
of all the results of the games. A
+•-•11-··-"~- ·•-1111-11"-••-••-1111-1111-i
record of the pitching, batting and
the fielding averages will be poste'd after each game, and also will
be kept for future reference. Tlie
games will begin each afternoon
SHOES REPAIRED

So far into the present season
th S
Hi h S h
Li
h
e earcy
g
c oo1 on& ave
won two games and lost one. They
lost to the Stuttgart Ricebirds 12

are real
be really intereatlng, if my saying champions and aeserve. all honor.
so. will meaJ.11 anything. Tile teams
are well dividei and all the games
The cafeteria seems to be givshould be close and interesting. It
ing out plenty
of food, but
looks to me that Alfred Johnson is
when the athletes start practhe , best pitcher in either league.
ticing, they are going to have
plenty big appetites and are goYou students should go see all the
games, and make a lot of noise for
ing to need more food. I would
both teams, or which ever team
like to suggest a. tra~g table
your best boy friend is playing on.
for the athletes or a special
time for them to ea.t so that
I went down to the swimming
they ca111 be served to suit their
pool the other day and much
lncrilased appetltes. The stuto my surprise oDily a few student body should be willing to
d.-ats were swimming. Maybe
help pa.y for any expeilS'e runyou people don't rea.llze what
over the normal amount. I bea.n advantage this pool ls. You
lleve that thia would be prac.
know, of ceurse, that It Is the
tical and helpful to the athletic
best indoor pool kl the sta.t.e ·
teams. rm sure they would apbesidree the Y. M. O. A. pool In
preciat.e the chang-e.
Little Bock. In the spring,
Buck Harris is going to have
The basketball team is sure lookeiasses In ~&' and in life
ing good for this year with (nearly)
savt-:tg, 'When the course ls ovall the lettermen back. I was down
er, test& will be riven for en- · at the gym a few afternoons ago
trance Joto the Red Cross IJfe
and watched the boys shooting at
Saving Service. H you can PaM . the basket. Some of the new men
the .senior t.est;, you can easily · can handle the ball smoothly. Of
get a job as a life guard at
course, the o?d boys were looking
some bee.ch or pool B.eXt sumgood, but we were expecting that.

mer.

to 0, but beat Heber Springs High

Searcy's Lions are a fast, bard
fi ghting team and rely mostly up0 n the line-bucking
of fullback
E vans, and halfback Bell. Quart-erb ack Hilger is a triple threat man
w ith a real threat. in the aerial att ack His receivers, Walker and
s·m~leton are good offensive .and
d efensive players; Walker being eap ecially good as a. receiver. ,The
f orward wall is heavy with' a great
d eal of fight.
Their schedule contains some
v ery strong teams, such as Blythev 1lle, North Little Rock, Newport
a nd · Lonoke. The next gaJM Is
p layed on the home field againat
t h'e Newport GrE!yhounda. Both
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at 3:15.
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SHOE SHOP

I
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WIDLE YOU WAIT

i

I

''THE ALL-AMERICAN PAUSE''
- - - Drink - - -
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L

$1.98 to $3.25
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STORE ~
5c-$l.OO Store if,
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A GOOD STORE

i
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Pay Cash and [ 1
Pay Less!
J.::.;: J
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BANK OF SEARCY
Dependable

r ~ 1 ~.

I
Oct. 22-North Little Rook ......... ..,. .. Here
ll I Oct. 29-Morrilton ................... :,. ..Here

I Ii

Banking

I
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Fresh and Cured .
Meats
i
Staple and Fancy f
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THEIDEALSHOP
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Phone 166
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OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMDIISTRATION REPAIR LOANS
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Call Us for An Estimate

i

I
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The Citizen
Vt~EEKL Y'
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QUALITY JOB PRINTING
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We Appreciate

I

Nov. 19-Conway ............•........•.. Here
26-Lonoke .............., ............ Here

DAILY AND

I

Nov. 11-BlytheviUe· .........,. ... .. ·~· . There

·i· .•-, · ... ..,, •. There

---0001---

,

I
l

Nov. 5-Batesville............

Il ·Nov.

Service
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I
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I
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·rwECAN"TAKE-cAREi,1l
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MARKET

MA~e~iver I ~-~~~~~~~~~~--1

i f Oct. 8-Newport . . . . . . . . .i- • • • .,~ Here
I
l---·--·-•-u-•-•-•-••-•-••-••-••-••-··-.,_,,_,,_,._ + !' Oct. 15-Walnut Ridge, There Special Train
/
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THESE GAMES ;. l~\ j I

i I

1

,

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S APPAREL
GIFTS and GREETING CARD~,,um.c»

l

1,-·-uABDIN Gs1UDENTSSEE.~11
I

SANITARY
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WELGOME
Students and Faculty
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STER'·INGS

1

Immediately following the soft,ball games, an intramural tennis
tournament will be hel'd among the
student body.
Coaci:i Berryhill announced that
there would be five divisions of
the tournament, boys' and girls'
singles, mixed doubles, boys' and
girls' doubles. 'It is expected that
the students will show interest in
this tournament and as many as
possible will enter it.
The tow clay courts will be completed in time for the tournament,
and these, with ti:ie new concrete
court, will provitle enough playing
space to enable the tournament to
be finished in a week's time.
BerryhllJ stated that he expected
as much interest in this as in softball.

I

98c to $1.50
DRESS OXFORDS

r---·-----·-y ,

Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People

J
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grants in the cause of peace.

T 1 Phon;!OCERY

PHELP'S

Announces Five
Divisions to Tennis
Meet

I

DREss sHIRTs

i

·we

foundatton II

a nnually awards medals and i:ash

i

son. Leagues all over the nation
are winding up the playoffs and
post-season games. Our own state
team did itself l:lp in good shape.
are proud of the "Trucking"
Travelers. You know all thie players on the team are only; young
boys. Maybe age can't withstand
the vitality of youth. Tb.e major
leagues ended up in about the same
shape· as tlley did last year. Both

J-·-· "-"-·-..
I
.-· ....-·--·-·--r l
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CREWS
J I
I

1·

Coach

r-·~o~;i;·;·~~--11

Sch,ool 44 to 12, and England High
The nation's most popular sport
Sc hool 58 to 0.
has about finished it's current sea-·

t

---J

This softball league 1e going tojthe New York teams

drum, Gillingham, Spencer, c9chran, Timmerman, Waters, Broy- .
les, Dewberry, and Peters.
Card'i nals: Greenway, Cro~ln,
Taber, Swaggerty, Miller, . Chaffin, Lambert, Yount, House, and
Cook.
Cubs: Wests, Salners, Britten,
Hagler, Blansett, Blue, Hines,
Warren, Hopper, Harris, and
Harris.
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TENNIS TO FOLLOW
Sportor~~~la~eakin, - SOFfBALL CONTEST

l
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